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Here an article ITom "William Pengelly Cave
Studies Trust", number 97, ISSN 0309-9180
(page 8/9).

Lava Tubes in Saudi Arabia and on Mars
The issue of the journal Saudi Aromco World, for March/April 2006, has an artide on "'
Arabia", by Peter Harrigan, on pp. 3-13. Western Saudi Arabia is covered not only with,
with vast fieids of lava, amounting in lola/lo 180,000 sq. kIn, or nearly 70,000 square mile
can be compared to jusl over 130,000 sq. kIn. as the land area of England and Walas). 1
was for a long time strangely neglected, even by international vulcanologist5, even thoU!
are records of eruptions that threatened the Moslem holy cities, as well as major earthqu;:
ear1yexplorer was the Swiss Johann Ludwig Burckhardt in 1815 and a later account is a
'Mlfd classic, Trove!s in Arabia Deserta. by Charies Montague Doughty in 1888.
i

The volcanic area has fantastic Scenery including enonnous craters, some of the larg(
being -maar craters- fanned by a massive steam explosion when a mass of molten n

wfth underground water. Some craters are covered with white ash that makes them lo(
air like snow-capped peaks. The area is now receiving scientific attention, with both geot
attention to conservation. The latter Is balanced against exploitation since the lava mater
for making building blocks that are light and give good insulation, and also some of it is
lining gas-fired barbecues. and ,some as a water-retaining medium for planting. The potE
volcanic regions was actually not realised for a long time even by Saudi residents, WhOSl
linings are imported from Iceland and whose garden centres stock growing media from It
The area has lava-lube caves, of which Ihe largest is Ihe Hlbashi cave with 580 met
sages. These have attracted the atlention of NASA since they are thought to be sim
tubes on the Moon and on Mars, and on the latter they may provide shelter for future
Evidence for caves on the Moon and Mars was treated in an earty paper In Studies in
(John E. Guest, "Caves on Ihe Moon and Mars?", vol. 2, part 5, 1971, pp. 161-175)
The full conlents of Saudi Aramco World, are available online al www.saudiaramco
where it Is also possible to request a free subscription, apparently indefinitely, to the we
printed version.
Back numbers 10 2000 can also be found online, and there is an artide on: "Saudi Arat
Caves", by John Pint with pholographs by Lars Bjurstr(jm, In the issue for March/April 20
38 of the printed issue). This is a long articfe,Y,oIithfascinating details of remarkable cav
mations benealh the desert, induding accounts of first explorations by Ihe aulhor, They
limestone area further east, where the oil is found, with no mention of lava caves. (Tl
Saudi Arabia in the Underground Atlas by John Middlelon and Tony Wallham also Ii,
limestone caves.)
The artide refers 10 a website www.saudicaves.com which has a gallery of pidures tak
and Susy Pint, many of them associated with accounts in the article. The pidures are a
year from 1999 to 2003, and those for 2002 and 2003 show lava caves including Hibas;
also a collection of the favourite pictures of Lars Bjurstr6m, and a separate set of picture
caves, from Lebanon. In total rt is an extremely fine collection of pictures.
AfexAndrew
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From the Proceedings of the 4th International Symposium on "Volcanoes of the
World" (Jeju, 2/3 June 2006).

Lime-decorating lava lubes(Yongcheon and Dangcheomul caves) in Jeju
Island: Their potential for the World Heritage Nomination
Kyung-Sik Woo', Kwang-OIoon
'Cave Research

01Resources Engineering.
JJeju

elevation

cones around

areas sometimes

Dangcheomul

and In-SeokSohn'
KmJgwondo, Korea

Sangji Ulliveristy. Wonju, Kangwondo. Korea

Island Cavt' ReJearch l1utituJe. Jeju, JejU(/o. Kana

The Jeju Island in Korea is essentially
parasitic

2

!nstituJe of KOI'ea, KangwOll National University. Chuncneon.

2~par'menl

hundred

Lee

made of one shield vokano

with more than 200

iL Among more than 120 lava tubes, the lava tubes in low

contain

calcareous

speleothems. Especially,

the Yongchoen

caves are famous for its superlative beauty from these speleothems,

and

and became

potential sites for the World Heritage Nomination. The cave includes calcite speleothems such
as soda straws, stalactites, stalagmites,

colUDUlS,

cave pearls as well as lava speleothems.
transported
sediments

from beaches nearby

cave corals. curtains, flowstone, limestone, and

Wind-blown sediments, forming carbonate sand dunes,

are present

over the tubes. Dissolution

by meteoric water and the supply of calcium carbonate

of the carbonate

~ough

plant roots and

cracks are responsible for the formation of carbonate speleotheII\5.
Textural and geochemical of the column in Dangcheomul
mostly composed

Cave revealed that the column is

of columnar calcite, and numerous growth laminae are present The growth

laminae were prod':lced by coating of clay minerals from the soil zone above. Zones of spaced
growth laminae (SGL) exhibit continuous
growth

laminae

(DGL) are characterized

associated with corroded

by instantaneous

cessation.

DGL is commonly

surfaces. 1'his suggests that the growth of the column was hindered

and calcite crystals were corroded
undersaturated

growth of the calcite crystals, whereas zones of dense

due to the increased supply of meteoric water that was

with respect to calcite. Carbon ~otopic compositions

are more enriched in SGL

(ca -2%0. PDB) than DGL (ca -10- -8%0). This indicates that the carbon in SGL was mostly
supplied from the overlying carbonate sediments. Also, more depleted carbon isotopic values in
DGL should reflect more influence by organic carbon within the overlying soil
trend should

be closed. related to vegetation

density, soil development

This opposite

and ultimately

the

amount of rainfall in this region. Growth of the DGL may well reflect more vegetation, better
soil development

and higher precipitation

rate.
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During the NSS Convention
this lecture.

(Bellingham, U.S.A. - 2006) Bill Halliday g'

The Jeju Volcanic Island World Heritage Proposal
William R. Halliday
IUS Commission on Volcanic Caves
bnawrh@webtv.net
After several years' discussions with scientific and management consultants,
government of Korea has nominated a tripartite arrangement of related volcanic
Jeju Island for World Heritage designation. As UK consultant Chris Wood poim
2002, "arguably the greatest geological heritage resource on the island is its lava
cave systems." In the present proposal these are represented by a single area inc:
world-class Manjang Cave, labyrinthine Bengdwi Cave and two newly-discover
tube caves profusely adorned with white carbonate speleothems (Y ongcheon Ca
Dangcheomul Cave). The other two specified areas are the summit of Mount H.
island's shield volcano) and llchulbong, an extraordinary littoral tuff cone.
Omitted from the present vCrS'ionof the proposal are several additional vole,
features recommended by geological and speleological consultants; the most im
these appears to be BHemot Cave (longest lava tube known on the island, with
extraordinary three-dimensional complexity). In 2003 Australian consultant Gre
Middleton concluded that "A Jeju Island volcanic features nomination is inconci
without its inclusion;" I agree, but its inclusion can be accomplished at a later da
excluded are the three Hallim Park (Hyopje) Caves. Only one of the latter is WOJ
(Hwanggeum Cave, for its content of white carbonate speleothems which, howe
less impressive than are those ofDongcheomul Cave). All three are well protect
private nature park whose owners have no interest in its being included in a WOJ
Heritage site. These three caves thus may be excluded from the proposal.
Bilemot Cave is said to have been badly trashed a decade ago and has not be
cleaned but this is not an acceptable reason for its exclusion. Additional world-c
caves stilt are being discovered and mapped on the island; provision should be n
the eventual inclusion of such caves and that of Bilemot Cave.
Greg Middleton further pointed out in 2003 that "all of the authorities consul
date agree that the lava caves should be the focus of any Jeju nomination." I agr'
Ideally they should be interpreted in geological conrext, as an integral part of the
volcanic landscape within the World Heritage area. However, political pressures
shrink the proposed area stilt further and if necessary, the Manjang-Dangcheomt
Yongeheon system could stand alone as a World Heritage site.
For several reasons it is is unlikely that the present proposal will be accepted
present form. With a proviso that the island's World Heritage site be expected to
subsequent enlargement to include other world-class caves, the NSS should sUPf
Jeju World Heritage proposal which includes at least Manjang, Dangcheomul an
Yongcheon Cave.
5

This article came from "Argentina Subtemmea" #14, Abri12006.The front
shows a lava tube, the Cueva de las Cascadas, length 390 m. A page here about
"La Caverna del Tigre", 263 m. long. All in Mendoza.

NUEVAS DEPREDACIONES EN
LA CAVERNA DEL TIGRE
Una reciente llisita de reconodmiento del espele6l0g0 federado Miguel Lavayen
(FAdE - Tandil) pennili6 comprobar la recurrenla depredaci6n de qua es objeto la
caverns del Tigre (M-12), Departamento de MalargOe, Mandoza y afectuar operaciones
de remediaci6n.
La callidad as un importante tube lavico situado al norte del area conodda como La
Payunia. Posea un solo accaso vertical (fot01), en su parta madia.
La histocia de las depredadones se rementa algunas dacadas atras. Hace 10 anos
exislla en el silio la presencia da cartelerta indicando la ubicaci6n da la cueva, una
rudimenlerta ascalera de madera y era comun hallar gran canlldad de basura
Posteriormente la ascalara de madera fua reemplazada per otra mucho mas granda y da
hierro, presuntamente por operadores de turismo que induyeron la QJeva an su oferts de
turisme aventura. EI impado antr6pico se multiplic6 e incluso era frecuenta hallar
deyecciones humanas en su intertor. EIINAE afectu6 una campana de limpiaza y retir6 la
ascalera.
La FAdE dispone desda eI ano 2001, la autorizad6n de los propietarios del terreno para
realizar investigaciones, mantaner saneada la cavema y desalantar eI ingreso de turismo
no habilitado, cosa que ocurre con frecuencia ya que la cueva se enQJentra muy carcana
a la reconocida laguna de Uancanello y es inllitaci6n permanente para que a1gun 0
algunos agentes de turismo la intogren a sus recorridos. Sa procedi6 a e1iminar los
cartelas y limpiar el terreno. Desde entoncas el acceso aI cavemamiento solo fue posible
mediante tamlcas de espeleologla.
En aOOIde 2006, Lavayen comprob6 que se habla colocado una nueva escalera
metalica (Ia tercera que se coloca en la QJeva), de manufactura casara, a fin de sortear eI
dificultoso ingreso. Sa retiro la escaJera que presantaba signos de oxidad6n (fot02) y sa
limpi6 nuevamente la QJeva. Vale destacar que la colocaci6n de objetos extrancs a las
callidedes naturales constituye una lliolaci6n a la LEY PROVINCIAL DE ESPELEOLOGIA,
aI igual que su explotaci6n turfstica sin los estudios y manejo correspondiente. Los
duenos no han autorizado a agentes turfsticos a explotar ellugar, destacandose la lalla de
control permanente debido a 10inh6spito de la zona .
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From "Spelaion" (# 30) this information was forwarded. As editor I do not speak
Spanish, so just accept this ....
CARLOS BENEDETTO

VULCANOESPELEOLOGIA EN PAYUNIA
Como lodos los anas, en marza vlslt6 MalargDe 81 Dr. Eduardo Uamblas (UNlP) para
contJnuar con 50 tarea de preparacl6n de becarfos en las tem4tfcas vulcanol6glcas: eI dis 11 de
marla Uamblas didO una charta para slumnos de 18 Modalldad Mlnerfa de la Escuels 4-018 y
mantuvo varfas reunlones de dlscusl6n con eIINAE.
Pam tambl6n twtmos vtsIta extranJeras, segOn relatsmos en asta escrfto que dimas 8
conacer en esos dlss:

lQu6 es

la AsocIad6n ArdIto DesIo?

-Ardito Desio. as un nombre ttanano, que qulz4s pueda resultamos exlrBno 8 los que
vtvImos en esla ~18nosur mendocfno. Para tiena mucha que var con nosotros. como tlene que var
18dande !tanana, que cads vez mAs pone sus olas en nuestro Departamento.
Ardito Desio tue un g&Ologo, ge6grato, expforador '1 espeleOlogo Itanano que RadO en
1897 y faned6 en eI 2001. 8 los 104 an05. Ucendado y profesor de Clandas Naturales, trBbaJOen
las untversktades de Florenda, Pavia y Milan. EI Instltuto de Geologia de esta ultima tue de su
creadOn. pubnco cerca de 400 trabaJos dentfficos sabre Investigaciones personales lIevadas a
cabo en Asia y Afrfca. Dlrigl6 15 expedldones Intemaclonales, Incluyendo la que escalO por
primera vez at plco K2, la elma mds alta del munclo desputs del Everest. Fue Desio qulen
descubr16 que Ubla es un pars montado sabre un mar de petr6leo, entre otros m~rttos. Su hlJa
Mariela (en realldad se Qama Emanuena) ya estuvo dos veees en MalargDe. Y su nleta pracUca
escalada IIbre en varios parses, induyendo et nuestro, especffk:amente en Mendoza.
Maneta forma parte de un grupo de Investlgadores que estdn lrabaJando para la UNESCO
en un proyedo de conoclmlento a fonda de Payunla. EspeIe6I0g0s ttalfanos amJgos de sse
proyed:O nos hablan puesto sabre aviso que la hila del gran clentlnco /tanano segu'a los pasos de
su padre, y que estabs enamorada de MalsrgDe, COS8que corroboramos personslmente aJsndo la
conoclmos en una noche nuvlosa de fines de febrero de este ana, antes de partir hada Payunla.
Esa noctu, acompanaban a Marfela el Prof. Glorvlo Pasquar6 (Unlversldad de Mildn), el
Prof. Fl'lIncesco Mazzarfnl (Unfversldad de Piss), un guardaparques malargDlno, y Is ge6loga

slllenlins Blzabelh Rov••.• (SEGEMAR).
Pasquar6 eSlSba entuslasmado con el hallazgo de la colada badltlca mM ex1ensa del
planeta (174 Km)... en Payunla. Y aseveraba entonces que nunea hab(a practlcadO la
espeleologla, y que seguramente Payunla enclerra las eavemas de basalto mM grandes del pars,
o del continente, no 58 sabe.
Anr mlsmo, esa noche, surgl6 la poslbllJdad de que un espele6logo del INAE.
los
acompanara al campo para descender un pozo vertical, para medlr asr los estratos de lava de una
gran colada cerca de Sannmas.
Y as' fue que eI espele6logo natlvo de eSlas t1erras (RuMn Cepeda) , capadtado como
pocos para estas lamas dltTdles, partldp6 de un tramo de este proyecto clentfflco y 8portabs datos
a los vulcan6l0g0s que de otra forma no habrfan podldo consegulr.
Pera no termlnaba aqu' Is COS8.
En Is despedkta nos entenllbamos de que la AsocJadOn Ardito Desio (fundada en Mntn en
al 2003, aconselamos ver www.ardllodeslo fI) estaba proyectando aear 1IIIales en dlstlntes puntos
del p1aneta, y que M81atgD8 lbe a sar nuevamente vlsttada en el Muro. Y que en las
InveslJgaciones Intervendrfan muchos c1entfftcos y exploradores (Induyendo en esta casa a
espele6logos) en el relevamiento de una geografla que es unlca en el mundo.
Pensamos emoRCes en la Importanda que lendra, complementarfamente a esto, la

crescl6n en plazo bnlve ds Is pOrne•• "Escusls de Espeleologls"del pals (en MelslllOe, por
supuesto), y asoclamos mentalmente con el hallazgo de un gran dlnosaurfo haC8 poco tJempo, por
om de otro InvestJgador local ... y no quade ma que condulr que el mundo Ie ha echado 81010 a
MalargDe y que Malargue corresponda como debe: desarrollando sus proplos recursos humanos
para estar 8 18 altura y para no segulr slendo meras observadores de 10 que otros vlenen a

Investlgsr.

[II

Por suerte las autorfdades munlclpales esttn tambl6n a la altura de estes aconteclmlantos.

La cusl no as pocacosa,no?
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Introduction to .....

Volcanic caves of the world - Today and Tomorrow

. WillJam R. Halliday
Founder

and Honorary

President" Commission

6530 Cornwall

on Volcanic Caves, International

Court. Nashville, TN USA 37205

Union of Speleology

bnawth@webtv.oe'

Abstract
Vulcanospeleology
bodies.

Here on ~

is the study

of volcanic caves of the Earth and other terrestrial

its primary focus is on lava tube caves.

Yet in the future - on Earth

::.:'and beyond - other types of volcanic caves may be more important
Here on Earth, the second
I~'

previously overlooked

~~;;:
continents except

,"
~';.'and

h> demonstrating

the 20th Century was a time of remarkable progress in this
Major lava tube caves were identified and studied

Antarctica, and on many vokanic islands around the world.

Hawaii were recognized

~::.,it was recognized

ruiH of

subscience.

as tluee

to the

that major volumes

Je;udo, Iceland,

world's leading locations for their study.

of these islands were emplaced

on all the

through

Further,

lava tubes,

their major role in basic geology of such islands and archipelagos.

:':
Many important discoveries were made in these caves. It became clear that more minerals
.,.'
~- are present in lava tube caves than in any other type of cave. A good beginning was made in
I,S.
\::::study of their other microfeatures.
1ltis soon led to recognition that Java tube caves form and

{:> mature

in different ways in different environments:
roofing of lava rivers at their vent or in
i:.'
,. mid-flow, and by drainage of established pathways in flow fields. Thus their patterns and
" geometries are more varied than any of us would have guessed 50 years ago.

••••
8

t

In the middle of this half-<entury, lava tube caves became recognized as objects
potential value as shelters and as sources of water, ice and minerals in space colom..

on Earth), yet also as terrestrial
groundwater.

The

more

we

geohazards

study

these

conducting

remarkable

hazardous

caves,

the

sewag<

more

we

study. Volcanic microbiospeleology especially is slil1in i•• infancy.
Unsurprisingly, large lava tube and other volcanic caves were the first to attract atlel
receive study.

Later, scientific attention turned to smaller examples.

Through

mVI

. every human-sized orifice in a 1919 Hawaiian lava flow 4 !un long and 3 !un wide, (
found more than 200 caves where only a handful were known 12 years ago.
Most
conduits:

of

thse

new

caves

are lava

drainage

structures,

not

classical

mat

hollow tumuli, perimeter caves around the edges of lava rises, hollow flow:

tongues, and even little breakout cavities.

Here there are no ramifying systems of

from vent to flow forefronts, and new mechanisms
pahoehoe flow fields.

must explain

emplacement

Just as a continuum exists between some eruptive fissures

i

mature lava tube conduits, a continuum appears to exist between some simple drainag
and some mature lava tube conduits here.
Much more remains to be accomplished, even in simple identification and documeJ
these and other V:0lcanic caves.

This is the only lava flow on the RBigIsIandR of Haw

has been investigated in such detaiL and similar-appearing orifices elsewhere can be

by merely hiking on certain established !rails.
Exploration and study of vertical karslic pi" necessarily Iaggged far behind that of t
karstic caves.

This also has been true in volcanic pseudokarsts,

but application

0

caving techniques to vertical volcanic crevice caves andd to open vertical volcanic ce:
well underway.

Tectonic crevice caves in Hawaii have been mapped to a depth of 18

evidence of longitudinal

lava flow at depth after formation of the crevice.

Nearb:

penetration of breakdown which seemingly terminated a deep pit crater yieldee
fracture cave.

This one contained a lava tube cave formed within the crevice.

open vertical volcanic conduits have been measured in Hawaii and in Iceland.

EVE

Severa

open vertical volcanic conduits have been identified..
Almost every new volcanic cave everywhere in the world contains microfeature9
from those found everywhere else. The need to document them all is enormous.

Ye

many of the most important discoveries of the next half-century to be in volcanic cave

types - certainly here on Earth and perhaps far beyond.
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There are not too many publications dedicated to just lava tubes or volcanic
caves. One is the "~awai'i" Speleological Survey". A fascinating one, just
dedIcated to HawaII. But full of new discoveries. In my collection now isslll
to 20 (so two per year), resp. pages 28, 20, 28 and 22. Several in color.
Il should be realized the subscription for USA is much lower than 'rest ofth
world'. So just ask in case of interest.

/IIIII'u;'i
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Bill Halliday will always react to articles who do not realize or pay respect
to our lava tubes (or volcanic caves). Here one of his reactions.
Or. William R. Halliday
Honorary President,
Commission on Volcanic Caves of the
International Union of Speleology
6530 Cornwall Court
Nashvif1e,TN 37205

As a long-time Conservancy member, I have always
considered American Archaeology to be both authoritative
and reliable. But you really blew it in your Fall 2006 issue.
Your article "Archaeologists Discover Ancient Use of Lava
Tubes" asserts that lava tubes are merely "cave-like
features".
In fact, any subterranean space large enough and dark
enough to qualify as a cave is a cave, regardless of the type
of rock which surrounds it. The Redmond Caves have been
described and discussed as such for more than 50 years.
Innumerable references regarding this subject can be cited.
Examples: the 2004 "Encyclopedia of Caves and Karst
Science", and the section on definitions of the Federal Cave
Resources Protection Act. The latter is particularly relevant
to planning future management of these caves and their
environment. Its protective provisions cannot be evaded by
merely asserting that these caves are not really caves, but
"cave-like features".
Half a century ago, the largest cave in Hawaii's Ewa karst
was destroyed without protest because it was incorrectly
listed as a "sinkhole" with an archaeological site number.
But those days are long past. American caves now are
protected by law and by the mobilized conscience of the
American people. I request that you correct this serious
misunderstanding at your earliest convenience.
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During his explorations of the
Kilauea Caldera Bill Halliday
needed special permits due to
C02. See a report about the
amounts of C02 actually
measured.

Introduction
Small amounts of C02 are degassed through innumerable small
cracks within and outside caves in the 1919 lava flow of Kilauea
Caldera In part because of the lack of a sturdy portable C02 mon
their output has not been quantified.
Under the terms of permits # HAVO-2006-SCI.011O and -0111, it
February 2006 all persons in Kilauea Caldera caves were required
wear one of two approved C02 monitors at all times when
underground. We substantially complied with this requirement in
order to be allowed to finish my 1994 study of caves in the 1919 h
flow. None of these caves was hypercarbic clinically but some ofl
were hyperthermal. The results are of uncertain scientific validity.
Both approved types of these monitors function by infra-red
spectroscopy likely to be affected by heat and steam.
Use of "C02 Buddy" monitor and data from it
On 15 February 2006 Don Swanson of the US Geological Survey
carried a "C02 Buddy" monitor. In Fractured Tumulus Cave, it
stabilized at a spurious 0.00% C02 in the entrance room; it had be
exposed to wisps of steam in the entrance.
In Curious Lizard Cave, the entrance temperature was 122 degree!
The instrument stabilized at a spurious 5.9% C02.
In the main passage of Arnau Cave, in the passage between the two
entrances a probably valid reading of 0.25 % C02 was obtained. (
days later it was 0.29 % C02 at the same location using a Telaire'
Monitor. On 2-15-06, the Telaire instruments were still in a state.
shock from Curious Lizard Cave).
13

Use ot Telaire C02 Momtor
On 2-1S, 2-17, 2-19, 2-22 and 2-2S-06, Harry Shick and I both carried
Telaire C02 monitors. After surface testing, we set them for ambient
temperature and elevation (3SOOfeet) at the start of each trip. It
proved to be impossible to reset the temperature in caves every time it
changed, and this undoubtedly introduced errors in the data below.
These two seemingly identical instruments were observed to differ in
response/lag time and at times they periodically diverged by more
than 10% for no apparent reason. They appeared to be very sensitive
to imperceptible wind currents, human breathing, body heat, steam,
and imperceptible water vapor - both in caves and in test situations on
the surface.
In several cave passages, it was not possible for me to pass
constrictions while wearing the Telaire instrument as directed. In
these locations, it was necessary for me to remove its pack and to push
it ahead of me. This bothered Don Swanson sufficiently that he
elected to remain on the outer side of the constriction at the entrance
of the inner room of Fractured Tumulus Cave. There he could
observe sampling sites and he could direct Harry Shick and myself in
taking appropriate samples as required by permit # HAVO-2006-SCI0010.
Telaire cave data and its validity
In the side room of Amau Cave, the figure obtained (about O.S%C02)
showed some fluctuation with palpable wind currents.
In windy Stubby Stalactite Cave, an attempted initial reading fell to
0.000% with exposure to moderately hot water vapor in the main
entrance.
The entrance temperature in Curious Lizard Cave was 122 degrees F.
This is stated to be the upper limit of function ofTelaire C02
monitors. The instrument momentarily was very erratic, then went
blank. This apparently was a response to a combination of heat and
water vapor.
Two readings in normothermic Roofed Crack Cave (T 8S.5 and 97.0
degrees F) apparently were recording the body temperature of the ~
investigator who was on rope.
\\::Il'
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Readings varied especially rapidly in a single location in tiny,
slightly steamy Aalii Too Cave (T 91.0 degrees F). 28 different
readings were obtained in about 2 minutes, fluctuating between
0.242% and 0.5326% C02. These readings probably recorded the
effect of wind currents on a local heat source. In nearby Two Plan
Cave (T 85.3 degrees F), an initial unstabilized reading of 0.82% C
quickly fell to 0.0786 %.
The most credible-seeming data were obtained in Arnau Cave (3 01
readings - see above), Fallen Slab Caves (3 readings), Fractured
Tumulus Cave (2 readings), Missed Cave (I reading), Orange SpOl
Cave (1 reading), Roofed Crack Cave (Ion readings - see above)
Secondary Ceiling Cave (2 readings), Stubby Stalactites Cave (2 0
readings - see above), and Uwekabuna Trail Cave (I reading):
Baseline (USGS HVO parking lot): 0.0380 %
Arnau Cave (0.2026%, 0.29%, 0.4254% C02)
Fallen Slab Caves (0.0381 %,0.0409 %, 0.0558 % C02)
Fractured Tumulus Cave (0.0426 %. 0.0501 % C02)
Missed Cave (0.0464 % C02)
Orange Spots Cave (0.0484 % C02)
Roofed Crack Cave (0.0412 % C02)
Secondary Ceiling Cave: (0.045 %, 0.048 % C02)
Stubby Stalactites Cave: (0.0465 %, 0.0689 %, C02)
Uwekahuna Trail Cave: (0.057 % C02)
Telaire monitor vehicular data
During an episode of moderate trade winds on 22 February 2006
15

Harry Shick and I tested C02 concentrations along the Crater Rim
Drive in the caldera outlet where USGS COSPEC readings are
obtained. With one exception (where there was no shoulder to pull
off), readings were obtained at intervals of 0.1 mile. Concentrations
were from 0.0306% to 0.073% C02. Most were from 0.040 to
0.059% C02. The highest readings were alongside the Halemaumau
parking lot. In the east end of the parking lot itself, concentrations up
to 0.148% C02 were measured. No USGS summit C02 output
estimates are available for this period.

I
I
,I

~

I

~

•

~

Conclusions
Small, durable C02 monitors are needed to quantitY C02 output
through innumerable cracks in caves of the 1919 lava flow of Kilauea
Caldera.
Present portable instruments do not meet this need but may be
considered first generation instruments. This project may have been
the first attempt to use the current generation of these instruments in
caves. They were designed and intended for indoor use and also
function well in vehicles. In this cave use they were subjected to so
many adverse conditions that the recorded data are of little or no
scientific value. Besides compliance with the command-and-control
decision which required them as a condition for completion of my
1994 project, their primary value may have been to identitY potential
sources of error in speleological use, for the benefit of future
investigators.
Meanwhile, I have two slightly used C02 monitors for sale at a
substantial discount....
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REVIEW TO THE PAST SYMPOSIUMS ON PSEUDOKARST
I" Symposium: Janovi~ky u Broumov-CS (Broumovske vrchoviny) 09-12091982
Organisator I organized by: Ceska speleologick:\ spoleC1ost,
Klub 5-03 Broumov (1. KopeckY - J. Vitek)
Teilnehmer I participents: aus 3 Nationen (cs. OOR, PL) 87 Personen I
from 3 nations 87 persons
Exkorsionsfilhrer I Field trip guide: im A4 Format mil 8 Seiten I
in A4 format by 8 pages (bOhmi.m'Cuch100%)
2Dd Symposium: Janovi~ky u Broumov - CS (Broumovske vrchovioy) 03-06 10 1985
Organisator I organized by: Cesk:\ speleologick:\ spoleC1ost,
Klub 5-03 Broumov(J. KopeckY- V. Starka)
Teilnehmer I participents: aus 5 Nationen (A. CS.OOR, PI.,s) 75 Personen I
from 5 nations 75 persons
Abhandlungen I Proceedings: im AS Formal mit 154 Seiten I in AS format
hy 154 pages (bOluniochiCuch
60o/~ ~DsJi'"
"" o/~"""""'GenmD IS %
polnischIPolish 5 %)
3"' Symposium: KOnigslein - DDR (S~chsische Schweiz) 30 09 - 03 10 1988
Organisator I organized by: Kulturband der DDR Gesellschaft fIlr Natur
und Umwell ZFA HOhlen. und Karstforschung, Dresden
(F. Bomer - B. Wutzig)
Teilnehmer I participents: aus 6 Nationen (A. CS,0, DDR, PI.,su)
zirka 40 Personen I from 6 nations Ca. 40 persons
Abhandlungen I Proceedings: im AS Format mit 44 Seilen I in AS furmat
by 44 pages (d<uuchlGennaD
85 o/~ ",gti""'-'Engfi'"IS%)
4'" Symp: Podo1Jlnky u Celadn:\ - CS (Momvskoslezskl Beskydy) 27-30 09 1990
Organisator I organized by: Cesk:\ speleologick:\ spoleC1ost,
Klub 7-01 "arcus", Bohurnin (1. Wagner)
Teilnehrner I participents: aus 9 Nationen (A. cs. OOR, GIl.II. ~ PI.,s. su)
61 Personen I from 9 nations 61 persons
AbhandJungen I Proceedings: im AS Format mil ISO Seiten I in AS funDal by
150 pages (bObmis<:hlC=h6O%engfuchIEDgIish25%.
~
14%.
hoDandi>ChlDutcb
I %)'
.
5'" Symposium: Szczyrk - PL (Beskid Slaski) 22-25 09 1994
Organisator I organized by: Klub Taternictwa Jaskiniowego. Bialsko-Biala
(G. Klassek)
Teilnehrner I participents: aus 4 Nationen (cz. o. II. PL)21 Personenl
from 4 nations 21 persons
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Abhandlungen / Proceedings: im A4 Fonnat mit 42 Seiten / in A4 format
by 42 pages (polnisch/Polish 26 %, danscWGerman 2S 'l'•• bOhmisch/Cuch 20 %..
engliscWEngiish 12 %. s1owakischlSlovak 12 %. ungariscWHungarian 5 %)
6th Symposium: Galyalelo - H (Matra-hegyseg) 19.22 09 1996
Organisalor I organized by: MagyurVullcinszpeleologiai Kollektiva, lsztimi
(I. Eszterhl\s)
Teilnehmer I participents: aus 8 Nationen (A. cz. D, II. NL, PI., RO, SK)
32 Persouen I from 8 nations 32 persons
Exkursionsftlhrer u. Zusammenfassungen I Field trip guide 3nd AbsIracts: i
A5 Formal mil 32 Seile I in A5 formal by 32 pages (~SO'
deutsch/German 20 Yo)

Abhandlungen I Proceedings: im AS Formal mil J 82 Seilen lin AS formal t
182 pages (engIi>:hIEngllih 45 Y, d"""""Genm. 40 Y, ~
15 ":
7th Symposium: Atad - RO (Munpi COOru-Morna& M Zarandu1ui) 06-10 10
Organisalor I organized by: Clubul de Speologie "Liliacul', Arad
(T. Tulucan)
Teilnehmer I participenls: aus 5 Nalionen (A. II. NL, PI., RO) 10 Personen I fn
5 nations 10 persons

Programm u. Exkursionsfilhrer I Program and Field trip guide: im A4 Form
mil 25 Seilel in A4 formal by 25 pages (eng6_'OO'/o)
Abhandlungen I Proceedings: im A4 Format mil 53 Seile I in A4 format by
pages (engliscWEnglish

80010. deutschlGennan
16"/0.
~fCIM:b

4 %)

8th Symposium: Teply Vrch - SK (Krupinska & Cerova vrchovina) 25-29 05 ,
Organisalor I organized by: Sprava slovenskYch jasJcYn,Rimavska Sobota
(L. Gaal)
Teilnehmer I participents: aus 10 Nationen (A. cz. D. fIN. II. ~ NL, PI., RO. SK)
48 Personen I from J 0 nations 48 persons
Exkursionsftlhrer u. Zasammenfassungen I Field trip guide and AbsIracts: i
Formal mil 56 Seile I in A5 formal by 56 pages (~100")
Abhandlungen I Proceedings: im B5 Format mil 144 Seiten I in B5 furmat 1
144 pages (englischlEngtish 57 %. italieniscbfJtaIian )6 Y•• b6hmisdJICzech 14" ••
deutsch/German 7 %. ~
5 0/•• slowakisdJlSloYak t %)
9th Symposium: Bartkowa- PL (Beskid Sl]decki & B. Nislo) 21-27 05 2006
Organisator lorganized by: PAN Instytut Ochrany Przyrody & Beskidzkieg<
Klub Jaskiniowego, Speleoklub Bialsko-Biala; Krakow. (J. Urban)
Teilnehmer I partcipel11l':aus 12 Nationen (A. cz. D. EoF, fIN. II. ~ NL, PI., RUS,
64 Personen I from 12 nations 64 persons
Exkursionsfilhrer u. Zusammenfassungen / Field trip guide and Abstracts: i
Formal mil 100 Seilen I in B5 formal by 100 pages(....100
Abhandlungen /Proceedings: (Die ,,",gahe in UnGong I The;""";' mthe running)
Istvan Eszterhas
'Hungarian Volcano-speleolog

Isztimer. Hungary
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Abstract of"Jeju Volcanic Island World
Heritage Proposal" by B ill Halliday, a
proposed paper for C & M session.
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Abstract

I
I

After several years' discussions with scientific and management consultants, the government of
!
Korea has nominated a tripartite arrangement of related volcanic sites on Jeju Island for World
'
Heritage designation. As UK consultant Chjris Wood pointed out in 2002. "arguably the greatest
['
geological heritage resource on the islands is its lava tube cave systems". In the proposal these are
represented by a single area including worid-<:Iass Manjang Cave. labyrinthine Bengdwi Cave and
I
two newly-discovered lava tube caves profusely adorned with white carbonate speleothems
(Yeongchon Cave and Dongcheomul Cave). The other two specified areas are the summit of Mount I
Halla (the island's shield volcano) and IIchulbong, an extraordinary littoral tuff cone. Omitted from the:
present version of the proposal are several additional volcanic features recommended by geological
and speleological consultants; the most important of these appears to be Bilemot Cave (longest lava •
tube cave known on the island, with extraordinary three-dimensional complexity) and the three Hallirn
Park (Hyopje) Caves. Only one of the latter is world-<:Iass (Hwanggum Cave, for its content of white I
carbonate speleothems which, however, are less impressive than those of Dongcheomut Cave). All '
three are well-protected in a private nature park whose owners have no interest in its being included
in a World Heritage site.

i

!

I

Bilemot Cave is said to have been badly trashed a decade ago and has not been cleaned but this is
not an acceptible reason for its exclusion.
Additional world-class caves still are being discovered and mapped on this island; provision should
be made for their eventual inclusion and that of Bilemot Cave.
Greg Middleton pointed out in 2003 that "all of the authorities consulted to date agree that the iava
caves should be the focus of any Jeju nomination." I agree. Ideally they should be interpreted in
geological context, as an integral part of the overall volcanic landscape within the World Heritage
area. However, political pressures may shrink the proposed area still further and if necessary, the
Manjang system could stand alone as a World Heritage site.
For several reasons it is unlikely that the present proposal will be accepted in its currerit form. With a ;
proviso that the island's World Heritage site be expected to undergo subsequent enlargement to
include additional world-<:Iass caves, the NSS should support any Jeju World Heritage proposal
which includes at least Manjang, Dangcheornul and Yeongchon caves.

My presentation will inciude an English-language video disc prepared for the WH authorities. Also I
should have a display space wide enough for photos and maps somewhere near the lecture hall.
Aloha, Bill H.
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